Pigeons placed in a multiple-key Skinner-box could be trained to choose reliably keys that were aligned in a specific way with the polarization axis of an overhead, randomly rotating light source. On the basis of these results and those of additional control experiments, it is concluded that pigeons can discriminate t he axis orientation of linearly polarized light and, furthermore , that they can orient themselves spatially by this cue. Electrophysiological recording experiments showed that the shape of the b-wave of the pigeons' electroretinogram is affected by the axis orientation of linearly polarized flash stimuli. This phenomenon seems to be due to the presence of retinal polarization analyzers that may be tied to color vision mechanisms.
It is now a well-established fact that many invertebrates, especially arthropods, are capable of perceiving the linear polarization of a light source (von Frisch, 1967) . Indeed, many orient themselves spatially by this cue in normal life, as the light from the sky displays a polarization pattern that is linked with the position of the sun (Sekera, 1956) . Humans are unware of this pattern since they are insensitive to light polarization except under rather special circumstances when they can perceive a faint, foveally centered colored pattern (Haidinger's brushes), the orientation of which depends on the polarization axis (Lerner, 1970) .
Until recently it was thought t hat all vertebrates shared this inability with us, but it has now been shown that at least certain fish (Forward & Watcrman, 1973) and salamanders (Taylor & Adler, 1973) arc capable of orienting themselves guided by linearly polarized light . Contrary to what an earlier study (Montgomery & Heinemann, 1952 ) using a standard operant discrimination procedure suggested, pigeons are also able to detect polarization-axis changes of light sources. Kreithen and K eeton (1973) , using a classical heart rate conditioning procedure, demonstrated that pigeons could be trained to distinguish between a light with a stationary polarization plane and a light with rotating polarization plane.
This article reports a behavioral experiment that was begun while we were unaware of Kreithen and Keeton's work but that ext ends their findings by showing that pigeons can behave polarotactically, i. e., orient themselves with respect to t he polarization axis of an overhead surface light so urce. Wc also present physiological evidence that certain characteristics of the pigeon's ocular bioelectric response to a light stimulus depend on the polarization-axis orientation of that light .
EXPE1UMENT 1: BEl-lA V IOIl.
il1 eflwd
The method was adapted from that commonly used in operant discrimination learning. The rationale was t hat pigeo ns placed in a multiplekey Skinner box would be reinforced for pecking keys that were lin ed up at some specific angle to the polarization ax is of an overhead source, while not being reinforced when they pecked keys lined up at 90° to t hat anglc . From trial to trial, the ' .
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+ + FIGURE 1. Diagrammatic top and oblique views of the apparatus used for the behavior experiment.
overhead polarization so urce would turn to line up randomly with a new set of keys.
Subjects. E ight pigeons (Columba livia) of local homing stock and unknown sex were used. These animals had at least 1 yr of free-ranging experience but were otherwise of varied age . They were kept in an artificially lit room and at 80% of their normal weight throughout the experiment . Before the experiment proper they were shaped to peck a key for grain reward in a conventional Skinner box. They were then pretrained for several sessions in the chamber described below, which was not yet equipped with t he polarization filter and was programmed so that a peck to any of the four keys would deliver a grain reward. At this stage one pigeon responded unreliably and was excluded from the experiment.
Apparatus. The apparatus consisted of a tall (50 cm) Skinner box ( Figure 1 ) with an octagonal perimeter (8 X 20 cm). Four translucent keys (2.5 cm diameter) were placed recessed 1 cm into each alternate wall 15 cm from the floor. Each key was illuminated from behind with a miniature bulb. A solenoid-operated grain hopper had its opening (3 cm diameter) in the center of the box floor. The lid of the box had a circul ar cut -out (28 cm diadleter). In some experimen ts (see below) this opening was covered with a diffusing sheet of 3-mm-thick glass, frosted on one side. Centered over this opening was a lamp house of inverted, truncated conical shape (30 cm high, 30 cm maximum diameter, and 20 cm minimum diameter). Centered inside at the top of the lamp house was a 150-W tungsten-iodine bulb with asemispherical, frosted glass diffuser. The inner walls of the upper half of the lamp house were lined with crumpled aluminum foil servin g as a diffusing refle ctor. Two glass diffusing plates, frosted 011 both sides and of 4-mm thickness, were located 3 and 7 cm from the bottom. Finally, below these and 1.5 cm above the Sk inner box lid, a polarization filter (Polaroid HN 38) was mounted in a detachable circular ring. Measured with a SEI photometer the polarization so urce had a luminance of 2.7 log ftL. (~1,700 cd/m') at t he center fading to 2.5 log ftL. (~1,100 cd/ m') at the edges. The intensity could be reduced by lowering the supply voltage to the t ungsten-iodine bulb, with a consequent change in color temperature.
The top of the lamp house was attached to a hollow axle conducting the leads for the bulb. This axle in turn was held by a ballrace mounted on a support stand. A small, s ilent electric motor attached to the stand rotated the axle t hrough a wormgear . The lamp house with the polarization filter could thus be turned to any cardinal direction. A disk with stops, mounted on the axle, activated microswitches fixed to the stand s uch that lamp house positions at 90° intervals could be sensed by the programming equipment. The apparatus was controlled automaticall y by conventional relay equ ipment. The animal's responses were recorded on counters . In all critical experiments t he programming gear was in a room adjacent to the one containing the experimental box. This latter room was kept totally dark. A loudspeaker producing white noise was s ituated immediately over the box and gave a sound level of 75 dB (re 20 J.'N/m') within the box. It masked any unintentional auditory cues . To minimize reflections the interior of the chamber was carefully coated with a rough-surfaced, matt-black paint.
During its construction the design of the apparatus was empiric all y adjusted towards removing unwanted cues arising from t he insidious, ax is-dependent, differential reflection of polarized light . Details that contributed markedly to this were the bright transillumination of the keys that masked all reflections on them, the large -surface source of polarized light that gave a diffuse illumination, and the grained, matt finish of the chamber interior that enhanced that diffusion.
Procedure. A trial began with a time-out period of 20 sec duration when all lights were switched off. To avoid the development of key preferences a correction procedure was used. Thus, if the previo us trial had ended with an unrewarded response, the next trial took place with the stimulus condition unaltered (correction trial). If, however, the preceding trial ended with a rewarded response, the stimulus condition was controlled as follows: Three seconds after the beginning of the time-out period, the overhead polarized light so urce turned by 90° (p = .5), by 0° (p = .25), or by 180° (p = .25) according to Gellermann semirandom sequences. In the last two cases, of course, the direction of the polarization axis remained identical to that of the previous trial. The clockwise (p = .5) or anticlockwise (p = .5) direction of rotation was also determined by a semirandom Gellermann sequen ce. In every case the turning maneuver was terminated before the end of the time-out period was over and before the polarized light source and the key lights came on. When a bird pecked one of the pairs of keys lined up with the polarization plane in the manner spec ified as 
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FIGURE 2. Polarized light orientation discrimination; learning curves of three pigeons. (The inserts illustrate the discrimination task of the particular subject. The double arrow symbolizes the polarization ax is . Sessions in which the diffusing plate was used are marked with asterisks.) "correct" for the particular subj ec t, the key lights went off, and the hopper came up for 7 sec offering grain as reward. Immediately the reinforcement period was over, the next trial began with the time -out period. When a bird pecked one of the pair of keys lined up in the "incorrect" manner, all lights went off, beg inning an additional 10-sec "punishment" time-out before the time-out period proper preceding the next trial st arted . Pecks at the darkened keys du ri ng the time-out periods .led to a reinitiation of the time-out.
As is adequate for the type of correction procedure used , only those responses that were emitted during noncorrection trials , i.e., in those trials in which the subject could not predi ct t he pos ition of the polarization plane by previous events, were recorded. Each s ubj ect was run on one daily session at about the same time each day. A session consisted of 30 (for the first three subjects) or 40 lloncorrectioll trials.
Results
Two subj ects were trained v\'ith the two positive keys aligned III parallel with the polarization axis, three subjects were trained with t he correct keys lined up 45° anticlockwise from the polarization plane, and two of these latter three subj ects were later retrained with the positive keys at 90° fro m the polarization axis, The session-by-session learning curves of three subj ects are shown in Figure 2 . The course of the four remaining learning curves fell within the range of the ones shown . All of them showed clearly that the animals could perform consistently above 50 % trials correct after an acquisition period varying between onc and nine sessions. The proportion of correct versus incorrect responses over the last four sessions for each bird was tested by chi-square t ests against the 50 % null hypothesis and yielded in each case a p = .01 or better, suggesting that the pigeons were capable of orienting themselves by the plane of polarization of an overhead light surface. Watching the pigeons through a peephole, we noticed that before resp-onding they often showed a welldefined observing response. They tilted their heads so as to bring the polarization source into the upper part of the field of view of one eye. Several control procedures were carried out to minimize the possibility that the oriented responding was controlled by unintended, spurious cues. Before each session the various components of the apparatus, i.e. the chamber, the stand with the lamp house, and the polarization filter, were rotated so that the only alignment remaining constant was that between the polarization axis and the keys programmed as correct and incorrect.
With four subj ects the diffusing plate mentioned in Apparatus was used during some sessions. Although it diminished the degree of polarization by about 20 %, it excluded the possibility that any slight marks on the polarization filter might serve as cues. With the three other subjects this possibility was minimized by interchanging two different polarization filters in the course of the experiment. For at least the last five sessions (for some subjects more) the programming equipment was placed in a room other than that containing the testing chamber. None of these procedures affected the subj ects' performance.
Three subjects, two of which had already served in the preceding experiment, were run for 15 sessions in which the polarization filter was replaced by a disk of partially, somewhat unevenly, exposed nonpolarizing X-ray film. Otherwise the optical characteristics of this film were much like those of the polarization filter. The session-bysession learning curves of two subjects are shown in Figure 3 ; the third subject behaved similarly. There was no evidence of any acquisition of orientation behavior. We should note that under the experimental condition all subj ects gave evidence of acquisition within the first 10 sessions.
Two human observers who introduced their heads into the chamber through a hole in the floor, and thus effectively took the place of the birds, were unable to identify the pair of correct keys by the position of the polarization filter even when their attention was specifically drawn to the possibility that they might be able to do so by brightness patterns due either to differential reflection of the polarized light (cf. Forward & Waterman, 1973) or to imperfections of the filter. This was so, irrespective of whether the diffusing plate was in position. They were, incidentally, also unable to perceive Haidinger's brushes. They were, however, just able to choose the correct keys when observing the control X-ray film because of a faint brightness unevenness. The failure of the pigeons to orient to this cue is probably because of their relatively poor lightintensity discrimination capabilities (Mentzer, 1966 ; but see Hodos & Bonbright, 1972) . We belicve, therefore, that the pigeons were capable of perceiving the polarization-axis orientation of the overhead light surface directly and were not responding to unintentional or secondary cues.
T\\'o subj ects were run in an additional experiment. After they had mastered the discrimination, we reduced in four successive sessions the intensity of the overhead polarized light by .5 log units, starting from the normal 2.7 log ftL. (~1,700 cd/ m 2 ) luminance. The performance of both birds improved slightly with the two initial dimming steps but fell drastically from above 80 % correct to close to 50 % correct from the third to the fourth step as the intensity of t he polarized light fell to .7 log ftL. (~17 ed/ m 2 ), i.e., to a scotopic level for human observers. Over the luminance range of 2.7 to and including 1.2 log ftL. (~54 cd/m2), however, pigeons appear to be able to maintain their polarotactic behavior. They differ in this respect from the fi sh that have been tested (Forward & Waterman, 1973) , whose polarotactic behavior is apparently dependent on high light intensities (however, see Waterman & Aoki, 1974) .
In two interspersed sessions each \ye also t ested the same two subj ects at a daytim e 6 hr earlier than the usual one . We expected that if their polarotactic behavior was time compensated, as the pigeon's sun-compass orientation is (Schmidt-Koenig, 1958), they would tend to choose the keys at 90° to the correct ones, i.e., the incorrect ones conforming with the approximately 90° azimuth rotation that the sky polarization pattcrn undergoes in 6 hI'. Their performance, ho\\,-ever, was ullaffected, but this is not a proof again st tim e compensation in conjullction \\'ith iJolarotactic behavior. Rather, it may have to do with the experimental design. Depending on the details of the experiments, pigeons do or do /lot time compellsate their orientation with respect to the sun (SchmidtKoenig, 1958).
EXPERIMENT 2: ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY Method
The method for this experiment was to record the pigeon's ocula r bioelectric response to polarized light fl ashes , while the orientation of t he polarization ax is was varied. If the eye responded differentially to different orientations of the polarization axis , then it might be possible to observe electroretinogram s hape alterations .
Subjects. Seven pigeons of simila r provenance to those used in the previous experiment, of at least 2 yr of age and of unknown sex , served as s ubj ects. Before the experiment proper each bird was anesthetized with Equi-Thesin (.25 m1/100 g of body weight). While the head was held in a special holder (Karten & Rodos, 1967) , the scalp was incised and re t racted , the skull was pitted with a dental drill, and a small (.5 X .7 X .3 cm) block of brass with two tapped holes was cemented to the skull with dental acrylic . The pigeons were then left to heal and recover for at least 5 days.
AppaTatus. The apparatus consisted of a projection system buil t on a standard optical bench (Figure 4 ). Collimated light from a 100-W tungsten-iodine bulb was passed through a n infra red-a nd an ultraviolet-blocking filter, which limi ted t he spectrum to between 380 and 750 nm. A second lens focused light onto a 2-mm aperture, next to which was a sector-disk shutter driven by a variable speed electric motor. A further collimating lens tra nsmitted the light through a neutral-density optical wedge and an adjus table polarization filter (Polaroid RN 38) to a focusing lens (in some experiments the order of t hese last two elements was reversed), which y ielded a conical beam subtending 14°. All lenses were achromatic double ts. Calibrations were performed with a Rilger -Watts FT 17 thermopile placed at the focal point. The neutral -den sity filter was sct so that the t hermopile gave a reading of 20 It W. Small neutral -den sity wedge adjustments were necessary to maintain the energy reading as the pola rizing filt er was rotated to four :standard NO FIGUHI; 4. Opt ical st imulato r used for t he electroretinogram experiment. (Abbreviations: L, lamp; In and DV, infrared and ultrav iolet blocking filters; S, sector di s k s hu tter; ND, neutraldens ity wedge; CF, color fi lter; P, polarizeI'; E, eye . In some experiments t he polarizeI' was placed between thc focusing lens and the eye.) positions 45° apart. This was necessary because of a partial linear polarization of the light emitted by the tungsten-iodine bulb. When in the experiment the spectral band was narrowed further with color filters, the light intensity was adjusted to give approximately the same electroretinogram amplitude as white light at the baseline intensity. Compensatory intensity adjustments for the various polarization filter positions were made throughout.
The metal block on the subject 's head could be screwed to an adjustable arm. An Ag-AgCI, circum-corneal ring electrode was placed against the subj ect's left eye with the help of another adjustable arm. E lectric potentials from the ring electrode and another Ag-AgCI electrode placed under the scalp were amplified differentially with a Grass P15 amplifier set with a bandwidth of .1-100 Hz. The bird was earthed by a subcutaneous needle electrode located on the rump. The electroretinograms were displayed on a Tektronix 564 storage scope and averaged on . a Biomac 500 transient averaging computer together with a stimulus trace from a photocell. An adjustable photoelectric gate device on the shutter provided the necessary triggering pulses. When required, oscilloscope displays of the averages were recorded photographically.
Procedure . . 8ach subj ect was anesthetized with Equi-Thesin (im .20 ml/100 g of body weight). Supplementary doses (.07 ml/100 g) were given as necessary until eye movements were absent. The left eye was treated topically with an atropine (2% ), succinylcholine (5% ), Xylocaine (2% ), and benzalkonium (.1% ) solution until the eyelid, nictitating membrane, and pupil were totally relaxed and the corneal reflex was absent .
The bird was then mounted in the apparatus. Mostly the light beam was focused on the center of the pupil so that the eye was illuminated in an axial, Maxwellian fashion, but other illumination modes were tried as well. The electrodes were set in place, the shutter was set in motion, and recording began.
We made no systematic effort to control the adaptation level of the pigeon's retina except that about every 10 min the room lights were switched on for about 5 min (l ight level at the pigeon's eye 1.5 log f~L.; ~110 cd/m'). This, together with the pigeon's low rate of adaptation (Blough, 1956 ), presumably ensured a degree of light adaptation . The electroretinographic records suggested a photopic state, i.e., one in which cones were active.
All electroretinogram records were based on averages of 32 individual responses . Usually the procedure was to recor'd successively four averages each taken with the polarization filter rotated by 45° and then to repeat the sequence with the reverse order of filter positions, thus checking the replicability of the responses. In one of these filter positions the polarization axis was approximately parallel with the auditory meatus-palatine line that is used as a stereotactic baseline (Karten & Hodos, 1967) . The electroretinogram amplitudes recorded at the baseline stimulus intensity were between 50 and 70 IJ. V in ampli tude.
Varying flash and interflash durations were tried. Those mostly used ranged between 100 and 200 msec for the flashes and 500 and 1,000 msec for the intervals. In some experiments we limited the spectral bandwidth of the stimulus light with a yellow filter (Kodak 12) tha t cut off the shortwave light below 450 nm (the wavelengths where the polarization filter was relatively inefficient) or with broadband blue, green, or red filters (Kodak 50, 58, and 29)0.
Results
We first noticed a difference in the shape of averaged electroretinograms taken with different polarization orientations from two subjects when using 6-Hz flicker stimuli, but the effects were rather small and somewhat unstable. Flashes of 100 msec or more duration gave less variable, more obvious differences. Recordings showing these are presented in Figure 5 . As can be seen, the main difference relates to the shape of the b-wave of the electroretinogram, i.e., the second, positive component of the response to the onset of the light stimulus. When the polarization axis is 45° clockwise with respect t ", the meatus-palatine line (horizontal arrows on the figures), the summit of that wave is sharp and singular. When, however, the polarization axis is at 45° anticlockwise of the meatus-palatine line (vertical arrows on the figures), the peak is flat or even doubled. At the two other polarization-axis orientations the shape of the b-wave is intermediate. Since the computer we used had no facilities for a statistical analysis of the waveforms, the reliability of the effect had to be assessed by its replicability. Four subjects, one of them in t"wo separate sessions, showed these effects unmistakably in 45 out of 47 sets of recordings ' when the standard stimulus conditions were used. The reader is referred to four sets of recordings shown in Figures 5, 6 , and 8 which illustrate the basic effect as obtained on different occasions and from different pigeons. In another pigeon that had an unusual electroretinogram (sharply peaked b-wave ; in other electroretinographic investigations we have also occasionally noticed aberrant individuals), the effeet was present but very small. It would have certainly passed unnoticed normally.
This polarization-orientation effect ' was not altered if the polarization filter was placed behind the focu sing lens rather than before it. That is to say, it was not due to different brightness patterns that might have arisen within the optical system because of the axis-dependeflt reflection/ refraction properties of linearly polarized light .. We were actually unable to detect such a pattern in spite of careful inspection.
K ote that the overall amplitudes of the electroretinograms at the various polarization orientations are not appreciably different. This suggests that the electroretinogram differences are not due to secondary, overall intensity differences of the light reaching the retina, arising perhaps because of anisotropic behavior of the ocular media. However, to exclude this possibility further, we attempted to replicate the electroretinogram differences by varying the intensity of the stimulus flashes over the range of +.3 to -.3 log units of the baseline intensity while keeping the polarization axis constant. Figure 6 shows the results of one such attempt. As one might expect, the electro·· retinogram amplitude increases with the intensity, but the shape of the b-wave remains very nearly constant; at least it does not replicate the summit pattern differences that are dependent upon the polarization plane. Apart from this, the polarization effect persisted both at higher (up to + 1 log units) and lower (down to -1 log units) stimulus intensities than the standard in-lOOms FIGURE 7, E lectroretinograms obtained with polarized light flashes of different orientation and color (Subject G), tensity. But the effect was then not so obvious because the lower signal-to-noise ratio at low intensities and because the crowding of the b-wave components at high in ten si ties obscured the rather subtle shape differences.
Exclusion of the relatively unpolarized blue light of the spectrum by a yellow filter seemed to enhance the polarization-orientation effect slightly. Broadband blue light, i.e., light that was only slightly polarized (the polarization coefficient of the polarizing filter used is 70 % between 700 and 450 nm but falls off to 20 % at 400 nm), did not yield the effect. Both broadband green and red light produced an effect but apparently modified in a complex, color-specific way illustrated in Figure 7 .
Since under normal conditions pigeons are likely to view the polarized light of the sky mainly with the upper sections of the vi sual field, we ran some experiments in which the head of the subject was tilted so that the stimulus light fell at 40° off the eye axis on the lower half of the retina. This enhanced the polarization effect (Figure 8) . A similar enhancement seemed to occur when the light source was focused at the edge of the pupil whi le the Maxwellian beam wai:i still parallel to the axis of the eye, i.e., in a situation in which the single visual cells are struck by the light at an angle off their anatomical axis.
The results relating to the three last stimulus conditions, i.e., colored light, peripheral field, and off-axis illumination, must, however, be considered as preliminary. They are presently being investigated in more detail. Finally, we noticed, but did not investigate further, a corresponding polarization effect in the "off" wave of the electroretinogram. The type of stimulation we used yielded only a small response of this type; dark "flashes" may reveal the "off" effeet better.
DISCUSSION
We conclude from the preceding experiments that contrary to the findings of Montgomery and Heinemann (1952) but in accordance with those of Kreithen and Keeton (1973) , pigeons are capable of det ecting the orientation of linearly polarized light. Furthermore, we believe that we have shown that they can orient themselves spatially by that cue. Since our behavioral experiment imitated to some extent the conditions prevailing under natural conditions, it seems reasonable to assume that pigeons can use the sky polarization patterns to supplement their sun-compass orientation when they perform their remarkable homing feats.
However, polarized light is a notably difficult stimulus to control. The possibility that the discriminative behavior shown by pigeons in our and Kreithen and Keeton's experiments might have been due to the pigeons' being capable of perceiving unintended secondary cues that were not apparent to the human eye can, of course, not be excluded. The fact that the positive experiments involved v ery different kinds of stimulus presentation renders this alternative unlikely in our view. Experiments incorporating further control procedures will be necessary before there can be complete certainty on this issue.
We suggest that Montgomery and Heinemann's (195: 2) illability to show di scrimination was because of the non biological conditioning situation t hat they used . In normal life it is unlikely that pigeoni:i co uld ever derive selective advantages from dis- tinguishing the polarization axis of small light sources situated in the lower half of their visual field because of the absence of such sources in their usual environment. Thus, they may well not have evolved the necessary sensory and/or neural apparatus for such a discrimination. Skinner box keys are vIewed by pigeons with the upper posterior quadrant of the retina, the so-called red field known to be morphologically and functionally different from the remainder of the retina (Galifret, 1968; N ye, 1973; Pedler & Boyle, 1969; Yazulla, 1974) . The responses of this area were not studied in our electroretinographic experiment, but the area was certainly not employed by the subjects to examine the overhead polarization source in our behavior experiment.
Although the polarotactic behavior of salamanders seems to depend on cranial extraocular receptors (Adler & Taylor, 1973) , it is unlikely that this is so in pigeons. Even though some extraretinal light sensitivity, possibly associated with the pineal, has been demonstrated in birds (e.g., Underwood & Menaker, 1970), it seems improbable that it could be involved in controlling the polarotactic behavior of pigeons. The pineal organ is located too deeply in the cranium under obscuring and diffusing layers of feathers, skin, and bone to be a likely polarization-axis detector. In any case Morita (1966) was unable to record any nonocula.r bioelectric light responses from the avian pineal, whereas such neuroelectric light responses occur in the pineal organ of amphibians (Dodt & Morita, 1967) . The fact that the pigeon's eye seems electrophysiologically sensitive to the polarization axis of light, that the pigeons made clear-cut ocular observing responses in our behavioral experiment, and that in Kreithen and Keeton's experiments the stimulus was arranged. so that it is unlikely that the pigeons "viewed" it with the -pineal also militat~s against that possibility. Indeed, in fi sh Waterman and collaborators (Waterman & Aoki, 1974; Waterman & Hashimoto, 1974) described polarization-axis-sensitive neuronal units in the optic tectum that responded to stimulation of the eye.
For two reasons it seems unlikely to us that the cornea, lens, or vitreous is acting as an analyzer. First, if this were so, one would have expected that the electroretinographic polarization effect would have been reproduced by suitable fl ash intensity variations ; but this was not so. Second, examination of two freshly excised pigeon eyes with transilluminating polarized light of various axis orientations did not reveal such a property .
The observing responses made by the pigeons in our conditioning chamber were virtually never of sufficient amplitude to allow them a foveal view of the overhead polarized light source. In addition, peripheral illumination that did not fall on the fovea in the electroretinogram experiment still yielded polarization orientation effects, so it is improbable that the polarization det ection mechanism of pigeons is based on one analogous to that responsible for the Haidinger's brushes in man.
T o account for the polarization sensitivity of fi sh, which is dependent on very bright light, Snyder (1973) proposed that at high light intensities, small but sufficient amounts of light would be refl ected and refracted from neighboring receptor cells onto the sensitive rod outer segments, which when illuminated at right angles, are known to be dichroic. Sin ce in both our behavioral and electrophysiological experiments pigeons continued to be sensitive to the orientation of the polarization axis at quite low levels of illumination and since additionally in t he electrophysiological experiment continued to be responsive when illuminated with red light (to which rods are largely insensitive), we think that Snyder's hypothesis does not apply to the pigeon.
Birds possess a peculiar dark, comblike structure, the pecten, t hat protrudes from the fundus into the ventral half of the vitreous. While it certainly has trophic fun ctions (Welsch, 1972) , it is widely suspected to have optical functions as well (e.g., Barlow & Ostem ald, 1972) . Attractive as the idea is, we cannot think of any physical characteristic that could make it a polarization analyzer or of any experimental data that would support that role for it excepting perhaps its location, which involves it with t he upper parts of t he visual field which might be particularly polarization sensitive according to the present evidence.
Rather, we would like to suggest that the polarization-axis detection in pigeons is connected with specialized retinal structures, the double cones, that birds share with all other nonplacental vertebrates. One of the elements of the double cones, the accessory cone, appears to have, by the nature of its shape in the light-adapted state, a greater acceptance angle for light than do other retinal receptors. It also possesses a special, electronmicroscopically structured, highly refractive glycogen inclusion, the paraboloid. The other element of the pair, the chief cone, is intimately apposed to only one side of the accessory cone, and it seems likely that this junction is relatIvely transparent (Cohen, 1963) . It is conceivable that this system might function as a polarization analyzer on the basis of the differential reflection/refraction properties of polarized light (see Porges, 1974) . Furthermore, the lineup of the accessory/ chief cone pairs, together with their relative positions with respect to the other neighboring visual cells, forms a regular mosaic pattern over the retina (chicken: Morris, 1970 ) that would enable the recognition of surface polarization patterns such as that of the sky. In pigeons these double cones seem to be rare in t he red fi eld but common in the remainder of the retina. This would correspond with the apparent lack of polarization sensitivity of the red fi eld of the retina. The chief cones carry a yellow-colored oil droplet, which undoubtedly makes them differentially color sensitive from the accessory cones that have none and from the single cones that carry a variety of differently colored oil droplets (King-Smith, 1969; see also Richter & Simon, 1974) . This would relate to t he apparent color dependence of t he electroretinographic polarization effect that we believe to have found .
Considerations of whether t his concept could account for t he properties of t he polarization-sensitive units in the optic tectum of the goldfish studied by Wat.;rman and Aoki (1974) are obstructed by the fact that the twin cones of fish are morphologically different from t he double cones of birds and that the t ectal responses are likely to reflect receptor processes already complicated by neural processing.
Relating to the possible interaction between the spectral composition and the orientation of the polarized light, we would like to draw attention to the possibility t hat t he b-wave "wavelets," which seem to bring about the basic polarization orientation effect by their varying relative amplitudes, may be the same as those described by Nye (1968) . His failure to find a consistent correlation between the stimulus wavelength and the relative amplitudes of the wavelets may have been due to his not having taken into accoun t the unintentional linear polarization of his stimuli (their generation involved reflection off mirrors!) and the precise orientation of the subj ect's eyes with respect to them.
